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The FactoryBUSINESS NOTICE.
' }\x n ---------
The "IBramichi Advance” U pub

lished at Chatham. Miramichi. N.B.. 
every Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
are inserted at 

eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $6.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, or season, 
may he changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The "Miramichi Advance" having 
its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Beetigouche, New Brunswick, and in 
Bona venture and Gaspe, Quebec, in

£* *.ülTh

ind the subscriber that be is taking the paper with-

Жшамїсні Advance
is to rem

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Successors to George Csssady.) 

Manufacturers of Dooro, Sashes,Moulding! 
—AMD—

Builders* Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL'S AWING**
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East Bod Factory, Chatham, N. B.

-
-

'

f.Wth V- V

VoL 27. No. 48a. or by the' season CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 9, 1902 D. Q. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.60 a Year, If paid In advance, $1,09.

DRS.G.J.& H.SPR0UL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

say that I was astonished would be 
to put it mildly.

“My lord !" I cried.
t LADIES AS HATCH MAKERSService in India previous to leaving 

the army, and the conviction forced 
itself upon me that he, hoping to 
hasten the old man's death, was the 
culprit. The deduction seemed the 
only possible one In view of my 
knowledge of hie antecedents and 
the peculiar means employed. By 
some means he was even then admin
istering the noxious drug to his vic
tim. But how ? It could not be 
through the medium of his food. 
That idea could be dismissed at 
once. How, then ? It struck me 
that the solution could only be ar
rived at by someone who had the 
opportunity of observing his lord- 
ship's daily routine.

It was impossible for me to re
main, for my doing so would only 
arouse suspicion, and defeat the end. 
Provided with the antidote the old 
man would be safe for some days.

Unexpectedly a word spoken by the

SOME C0KI00S ROMAHCESJim Richmond's 
Chance

б-' amazedly ■ Teeth extracted without pets by Un eee 
,f Nitre*. Oxide Gee er ether Ansae-

Artificial Teeth eat is Geld, Rabber sad 
van la the 
the natural

SOME OF THE MOST SUCCESS
FUL ON BECOBD.

ASSOCIATED WITH UNFOBTUN- 
ATE POSSESSIONS.

“As true as heaven’s arch is over 
us," he whispered, solemnly, “I be
lieve that 1 am being slowly pois
oned."

I was not unprepared for the an
nouncement, for, truth to tell, the 
suspicion had been with me as I 
watched him at the table.

“Pray, allow me," I said, bending 
towards him and taking his wrist.
My examination and questioning 
made suspicion conviction. There 
was not the least doubt of it. He 
was suffering from the cumulative 
effect of a certain drug I had de
scribed in my paper.

“It's true, then ?" he sajd, read
ing my face. “Pshaw ! I know it, 
man. I have known it for weeks.
Good heavens ! It is horrible. I 
am, and always have been, an ab
stemious pian. When the certainty 
forced itself upon me I surreptitious
ly took samples of my food and
dri”k and had them analyzed T^ree new mcn j |e(t the To and

years ago I left you Г^ім ,our hours afterwards was revealing
Richmond, a patientless f found. It “ baffl g pian to my love. Without demur

medico, and a more or less miser- ‘‘J‘J™*ish ! .I th,it ■some- ghe agreed to aid me. end-By Jove!
able bachelor. Surely some extraor- L Æ Potent It is drivinx me there goea tbe h®11- Eileen. I must 
dinary chance that comes not to ev- l*.1 m 1?P”tfn,t- Л, Тн™Ї leave you to finish the story,
ery man who dreams of fat fees and | V / v 1 Є W(,avpn-c я-кр т Jim here rose and went to answer
Harley Street musjt have lifted you "hi, *ь.в nrimJr' ’ 1 the summons. With a smile his wife
into your present established posi- J Lid took »P the tale
tion ? There is no other deduction -Л , ' D ’ You will, of course, have guessed
possible. Who, then, is .the wealthy 2±°УІ „ ” rLT Jims plan. I was to take noon
valetudinarian, and how did this “?k lo” niyself the duties of parlour-maid in
chance come about ?” . Wîl‘ Уои. 'eave thl” his lordship's household. Though

My words caused them to smile. with a somewhat doubtful ns to my capa-
“Your deduction U not far wide of ап?,Ье Ml back in his chair with а ь11Шев f the t lhe thought 
the yiark.” returned Jim. after a i“bl« 1 that I might assist him in his
pause, “buV-that is a story my 1)011 ' Prfty 1)0 ,?Ч.° hirn career decided me, and the next train
wife can tell better than I, for to ?.rdert * conveyance I said to him. Carried me to my situation. Lord 
her I owe everything." } wish to go to the nearest drug- Didsbury was apprised my com.

"Jim exaggerates my share in the , . „ ... . ... ing, so the ground was made easy
affair. I'm afraid." said Mre. Rich- ™e man appeared and received the for me
mond, shaking a reproving finger at on*er' a parting wor о ® I must have played the part well,
her husband. couragement I went out and was for nQ 8U9picion ^ to my real char-

“Tell me the story, and I will rar1 duven to the town. acter entered into the minds of my
judge," I said, promptly, and yield- coachman was inclined to be5®““ fellow servante. My explicit in- 
ing to my persuasion, Jim com- JjJiuucative. and ere I re-entered stmctions were to discover how the 
menced ' Towers I had learned that for some poison Was administered, and im-

Well, Jack, as you know, I was J.wo У®**8 °r n}ore lordship had metnate|y on my arrival I set my 
always keen on toxicology, and the life, of a recluse. woman’s wits to work to read the
shortly after leaving the hospital, A reg lar ermit . said the man; r|ddje Association with the ser- 
where I had made a special study of seem to ave the eart fo Vants convinced me that none of
the subject, I contributed a paper anytbmg. It was diff rent when er them were taking a hand in the 
to the “Lancet" on “The Effect of Jadyship was ahv^—before Lady dastardly business.
Certain little-known Oriental Pois- *went away. She was is only The gcheme had been devised by 
ons." Three days after it was pub- child—made what they call a run- some ШОге subtle brain. His lord- 
1 і shed I was surprised to receive a ®Way match eloped with Captain ship gaVe me every opportunity, but 
telegram. Hastily tearing open the £MSard. I>eseay you read about it ? thougb x observed him closely for 
envelope I read the following mes- The old man thought a powerful lot three days I could discover nothing, 
sage :—“Just read your able treat- ,er and the business nearly broke and every day he had been compelled 
ise. Shall be glad if you will dine eart, for e knew the Captain for to have recourse to the antidote,
with me to-night My carriage will what e was—nothing more nor less Qn the fourth day Captain Dugard 
meet you at the station —Bids- than an adventurer. They visit oc- avrived on one of his flying visits, 
bury." casionally—-for there was some sort The wife was indisposed, he said,

“Didstbury of Elton Towers I" I of reconciliation, I believe, when er and he had left her at Mentone, 
cried, involuntarily, and gave a ladyship died but it s very rarely ; manner with his lordship struck 
whistle of amazement. Lord Bids- the last time was three months ago, me aS like nothing else than that of 
bury Î It was a chance that the aS near as no matter ... a cringing hound, but there was
most noted of my confreres would The man’s chatter- gave me food tllat in his face when he watched the 
have Jumped at. for reflection. old man tottering about the room

“Bradshaw" informed me that it * found his lordship sitting as I that made me insensibly think of a 
was a three hours’ journey. and had left him. Pouring out a dose of tjger stalking its prey, 
dining meant staying at Elton the the mixture I had obtained from the He left in the evening with a smile 
night. There would be just time to chemist I watched him drink it. on his face. Previous to his going,
pack my bag and run round to ac- “If it be what we think, your however. he approached Johnson,
quaint Eileen with the news. Need lordship," I said, “that is the anti- the butler, in the hall and, slipf ing 
1 say. that shb was as excited over dote; but plainly I must tell you a small package into his hand, said: 
it as myself. Her whispered "Good the administering of it cannot be ..you might eee that thls ia pjaced 
luck" was ringing in my ears all prolonged Indefinitely. The bane on the old man>8 tahie, wtll vou ? 
through the journey. must be discovered.” I rang the They’re his special nibs. You know

Alighting in due course at my bell. "His lordship wishes to re- what a (addist he is over them. 
festination I entered the waiting tire,” 1 said to the man, and assist- won't write with anything else. I 
brougham, and was rapidly driven Ing him up the stairs I saw him forgot to give them to him.” 
to the Towers. "You are expected,” safely into bed, where, almost im- The incident seemed trivial at the 
said the man who took my card, mediately, he fell asleep. Leaving moment, and almost immediately it 
••Come this way, and I will show him, I stole downstairs and, drop- passed out ot my min<i it was the 
you your room. His lordship dines at ping into a cosy chair, gave myself Mxt morning when his lordship 
si'Yen ' up to thought. The solemn-visaged faIne iniQ the library and, sitting at

By the time I had donned my butler placed the tantalus and cigars hja desk took up his pen that its 
evening clothes the man reappeared at my elbow and proceeded to re- significance dawned on me. 
and ushered me into the spacious plenish the fire. It struck me that jt waa tbe duty 0t the maid to
dining-room. An old gentleman, he was taking an inordinate time that fresh stationery was laid
with snow-white hair, was leaning over the business, and suddenly out every day, and, forgetting 
on the mantlepiece before the fire, looking up I found him gazing in- punctiliousness in the matter, I had 
He turned at my entrance, and I tently at my face. Anxiety was neglected to insert a new nib in his 
was immediately struck with the plainlv apparent in his look. penholder. With an ejaculation of
corpse-like p nllor of his cadaverous "His lordship seems far from well, annoyance he drew the old one out
face. It needed no second glance to Johnson,” I said. of the pen and replaced It with one thirty-nine years. That was one of
tell me that this man was ill. “Sorry I am to see it, sir, he tai,en from the open box. Then, un- the happiest achievements of King

Crossing over to him I took his returned, "for a truer gentleman conadously, he placed it in his lips Leopold I. of Belgium, who muct
extended hand. It iwas limp and never breathed. Thirty years I y® to moisten it, as one naturally is have been a match-maker of no mean
cold, and his fingers seemed power- been In his lordship s service. Only ln the hal)it ol dolng t0 cause the abilities, considering the number of
less to exert the slightest pressure. a year ago I’ve seen^him come back lnk to flow eas;]y other eligible suitors who were as-

“I am glad to see you, Mr. Rich- after a day with the guns as keen Like an inspiration sent from pirants for
mond, ’ he said, weakly. "Pray be on his food as the best of em. It Heaven the soiution of the mystery HFH MA1F4TY’4 hand fRM______To prore to Bra that Dr.
seated. Johnson, you may serve," breaks my heart to see him like revealed itSelf to me and I dashed MAJLt5lï s HAJNU. UiIAC Chaee» CMntmsntlsaeertain

The dinner was perfect, and, feel- this, sir. He eats nothing. It seems {orward to arrcst his hand Respecting the late Queen herself, ' 1 ||G5 îï!îlU
ing hungry after my journey. I did almost as if he was afraid to touch ‘ ..ТЬе°реп , tha pen !” I gasped. she was know“ Jto, be al‘ ardent- ЇЇЙл*аДл4рї2гЙімр{й5
justice to it. His lordship, how- the food." He r№„rded me in silent amaze- match-maker, and did not confine the mannfactumi have guantaUed it. See te»
ever, took nothing. He sat back in "I supipose his daughter’s marriage mente® her operations in tills character ex- У5?^ДІД*Єіьткои?**Ум5п7™іЇ
his chair breathing stertorously, his upset him terribly ?” I suggested. ,IWh t d mean ?" he said. с1и8Іте1У to г°Уаі circles. A very £L\0ur mon» back If cot enrad. 60= a bmTVt
eyes glaring irto Vacancy, and, after “Yes; it was a bad business that, presently amusing story is told of the way ill | all dealers orKdminsokBxtxs & Co,Torocto,
attempting conversation and being sir. She was always a headstrong. y „Th secret is out at laat - і which slie found a wife for the rath- nr Ohaee's Ointment
answered in monosyllables that pi£ flighty girl, and the Captain’s just ,^he „lb” ar8 er eccentric Lord Palmerston, who W'** МІПХГПвПХ
claimed his aberration. I gave it the sort of a man to attract such Dnis ’ d ... can scarcely be described as a ladies’
up. He seemed utterly exhausted in a one as her ladyship was. Abso- P He atarted back in alarm and the ma"’ _ . ...... N ^
mind and body. luteiy impecunious he was. Its dropped from hie nerveless fin- The then Premier, Loid Melbourne. "Dan,” said a contractor to one

It was a somewhat trying expo- common talk that he married her g n to the was a widower, and. Lord Palmers- 0( hia trusted employes, "when you
rience. and I was not unthankful for the fortune he knows some day "Merciful Heaven !" he quavered ton occupying the post of Foreign nro seeing about the ‘lime this morn- 
when I found myself assisting him will come to her. There's queer tales starln„ wildly nt the lmx ' Minister, difficulties seemed in store jngi j wiah you to mention to Hemp-
back to the fireplace. He motioned about him. They say he spends most Five minutes later the wire was regarding the reception of tile wives aey that I would like to lmve, that
the servant to leave the room. of his time at some gambling cas- flasMng lta meaaage to jlm Hla of the various Ambassadors. This ьі’ц 1>aid you needn’t press It, you

"My lord,” I said, when we were inos on the Continent, only showing j {u„ Confirn.ed mv supposl- і Prompted Her Majesty to ask Lord know; but just mention it to hmi in 
alone, “I do not kpow whether you I up here occasionally to bleed the tion; Evcrv nib In the box had been ! Palmerston why he refrained from an onr„han(l manner." . 
wished to consult me in my profes- old man for more money. He takes immersed ln a dcadlv poison. Ita j taking to himself a wife and the .Ycs, sorr.”
sional capacity, but your condi- care to be most assiduous in his tnstelessncss had precluded discovery. I F°reiSn Minister pleaded that lie .4 got lhv money from Dempsey."
“fXT . attentions while he s hore. A rank Th h the medlum of hl8 hab’lt did not know anyone who would gaid 1)an on hla return.

"I know it !” he interrupted, bad lot sir, if I may be excused for Lord nidsblirv had unconsciously as-1 bav® him. Queen Victoria replied ..Гц1 vcry glad. You merely al-
querulously. ”1 want you to listen, saying It. , similated into his system a daily | tb»t there need be no difficulty about ludcd to lt in nn olI-hand way, I
. . Three months ago I was as "His lordship, I understand, is of modicum ot tbe drug that, and calmly undertook to pro- : BUpposo'>”
hale and hearty as any man of my a studious disposition ?” That night his lordship wrote to !dac® a 1айУ , who was ready and ..yu!J mrT j handed him the bill
age. .To-day I am what you see mo "les, sir. Spends most of his bjs son„ln„lftW. what he wrote is !І0,^0ШЄ.и ' <md told him if he didn’t pay it I
-a physical wreck. Carte.—my modi- time in the library Most punctil- known only to himself and his lordship could do nothing under the would |ot оП lnv linnd and give him
cal man—would have me believe it ious. too; and a regular stick er for w ,d.Iœ murderer. circumstances but acquiesce, and a blnck ovo that bo wouldn’t forget
is only what is to be expected-in ; trifles. Only yesterday he discharged Somc months afterwards the body 1 Lady Cowper was accordingly , a môlUh, and he paid it at.
short that I am breaking up. He’s a maid because she had forgotten to , , id h„,.rin_ gtramre ’ re- ! brought home from Rome to become ta tool ! I tell you no Ln under- set out a new pen _ and dean eta- s°Lblance to^e ?^ain eT- ^y Palmerston Her husband | »“nht’

stands his own body better than tioncry on the table. і indentification in the Paris : would have been the first to ac- ;
myself. A man does not break up He rambled on for some time, ris- P, It was ncver clnimcd knowledge that never was there
in a few short weeks like this, and ing to the bait of my questions, un- , ” , Didshurv тач not unmindful ! happier match, ana it was a'so ( Some of the leading men of Ply- 
I have studied myself for years. It til having ascertained all that I , . , j, , d Dlavcd . good example of the late Queers mouth Church, Brooklyn, NCw York,
was all incomprehensible to me until wished to learn from him, I picked , ki btm (rom the inws of hnc judgment. have raised a fund to set apart for
this morning I read your paper, up a book and, taking the hint, he p th g d with hlm m nvJ th'|ng, In the years when the present : live years the best pew in the church
Richmond, if you had studied my withdrew. were оо"віЬіГ That is whv the і Gel»lan Kmpctor was a somewhat ! for the English visitors who, Hun
case you could not have described After ho had gone I lay back and , ...nt foe8 alld ’ Harlev Impetuous young Prince, it was de- day by Sunday, lind their way to
the symptoms clearer.” revolved the whole of the circum- h become such a pleasing sircd ЬУ his mother that he should the scene of Hi.try Ward Beechers

His utterance came disjointedlv, stances in my mind. The man had ' -mv —I ondon Tit-Ilits ' 8 ; marry and settle down. Accordingly, historic ministry. An English Hag
as it every word was an efiort. To informed me that Dugard had seen , ’ an album full of portraits of Royal ! has been placed under a glass cover,

«. —>. 4. .. — Princesses who were open to vn- піні a pinte bearing the words, “Ue-
gagemcnt was put in his way. ami served for English visitors,’’ has 

SCREWS YOU CAN’T SEE. I every effort made to induce him to ! been attached to the pew. As is 
The minuteness cf some of the indicat* his choice. Indeed, it was well known, a pew in St. Margaret’s

sçLxvs made in a watch factory mav ! th-kt the Prince was not allow- Westminster, is thus, reserved for
l^ketisurcd bv a statement that' it ! cd a moment’s peace ; aud in a tit American visitors.

certain of dospei ution one day he dashed

Celluloid. Special atteatioe fi 
preeenratiee and regulating of 1 
teeth.

Also Crewn aad Bridge work. AU work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office In Chatham, Benson Black. Tele
phone No. 5j.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
Я Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

Queen Louise’s Three Charming 
Daughters—Empress Cathar

ine’s Way.
Perhaps the most brilliant and

successful match-maker amongst j
royal ladies was the late Queen j 
Louise of Denmark. No mother e\er ; 
made more brilliant matches for her > 
own daughters than did the consort 
of the aged King of Denmark, and, 1 
it must be added, no mother ever 
had three more charming daughters 
for whom to find husbands, says 
London Tit-Bits.

As everybody knows, the flower 
of the family, Princess Alexandra, is 

, . ... Bow Queen of these realms; her sis-
a fl^h “he wav ”ve^ i'tS tl ter’ Princess Da8mar’ "as united ’ 
afiaxh the way reveMea itself to tbe lal0 Emperor Alexander III. of j
tion with his loÆsh/p. who seemed ®nd another sUter Princes

K. vviiiwG Thyra, found a husband ш H.K.H.
the Duke of Cumberland.

But the late Queen of Denmark did 
not confine her match-making to 
members of her own family, for she 
loved nothing better than to scheme 
to bring together any young couple 
whom she considered suited to each 
other. In these matters her sound 
common sense, great experience, and 
singularly keen perception of char
acter proved of the utmost service.
Indeed, it is common knowledge in 
the Danish capital that many of the 
happiest and most successful mar
riages in the country—not only 
among the higner classes—were 
brought about by the tactful Queen 
Louise.

The present Queen of Portugal’s 
man inge was brought about by the 
pretty scheming of her mother, the 
late Comtesse de Paris, and Mme. de 
la Ferronayes. When the Crown
Prince, as the King then vvus, re- jn Jermyn street is what is said 
fuaedjp marry an Austriep Princess to ^ thc only anti«eptic, microbe- 
the Wimtcsse determined—4o hr ng proo, ba,ber shop in London, Eng- 
about a union between him and her lan(l The first impression is ra- 
daughter, Princess Amelie. lo tins tber gr|miy suggestive of a private 
end she sent to her accomplice at opcl.ating surgery. The walls are 
Lisbon, who was often visited by the tijed 'There is no upholstery any- 
Crown Prince, a large framed por- wbere The chairs are of metal, 
trait of with headl subjected to frequent dis-

THE BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS, infecting, 
which was placed in a conspicuous with pedal taps to avoid the cor- 
position in the drawing-room, where taminating touch of human fingers, 
it would be certain to attract the Everything your eyes rest on seems 
attention of the royal visitor. It to say: There are no germs on 
had not been there long before he me.’ The barber is clad in sterilized 
wanted to know whose portrait it overalls. He explains that that is 
was, and, needless to say, his host- to prevent any of his own personal 
ess gladly enlightened him. In due and private stock of microbes from 
course she Aad the satisfaction of migrating to you. Before beginning 
seeing the artful match-making to operate on you he dips his hands 
scheme of the Comtesse become an in some germ-destroying solution, 
accomplished fact. | and he assures you that the razor is

When the shrewd Empresa Cathar- , sterilized afresh for each customer, 
ine of. Russia undertook theSdelicatc j From a capsule he empties into a 
task of selecting a wife for her son 1 sterilized vessel just enough soap 
Paul from among several German I powder to supply the lather needed 
Princesses, she proceeded on some- for the shaving job. It seems that 
what original lines. On the occasion danger may lurk in soap that has 
of a trio of them paying her a visit, been used to shave some other fel- 
she carefully observed their general low. The price charged for the op- 
deportment and the manner in which eration is sixpence, 
they alighted from their travelling 
coach. The eldest of the three Prin
cesses was careless and slipped, the 
youngest showed such a lack of dig
nity as to bounce out of the car
riage without making use of the 
steps, while the last to alight alone 
stepped gracefully to the ground.
The Empress at once decided that 
only the last mentioned Princess was 
eligible for her son’s hand and heart 
and In due course she became his 
wife, for no other reason than that 
she knew how to Dear herself with 
grace and dignity.

In regard to the late Queen Vic
toria, it may be mentioned that no 
royal lady had a hand in bringing
about her marriage to the very ; , , „„
amiable and popular Prince Consort candescent lights. Whenever a storm 
who predeceased her by more than approaches Longman becomes so

strongly charged with electricity 
that it is dangerous to touch him. 
He says he feels no inconvenience 
except that he dare not go near a 
moving locomotive for fear of being 
drawn against it yond killed.

A Ring That Killed a Bride.— 
The Prince Imperial’s 

Sad End.!
By mutual consent that night a 

. move had been made to the lawn, 
communities engaged in Lumbering, for the open air was as an invigor- 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, | ating tonic after the closeness of 
offers superior inducements to adver- dining-room. Cigars aglow, Jim 
tisers. Address, Richmond and myself lay comfort-
Bditor Miramichi Advance, Chat- ably stretched in tbe garden chairs, 

ham, N.B. while in the French window Jim's
wife sat industriously plying her 
needle on some dainty little .gar
ment that augured a coming inter
esting event, from time to time aid
ing her husband in his inquisition 
as to my doings irom the date of 
our previous meeting.
“But come," 1 said—my examina

tion being completed to their satis
faction—“tell me something about 
how the world has been going with 
you. Three 
James

№; Some of the most weird and cur
ious romances aie associated 

! possessions
j no other purpose than to bring 
fortune and trouble on those 
own them. A tragic instance of this 
is related in connection with the 
Lindsey family. According to the

; legend, Colin Lindsey, a former Hurl ! ODD EXPERIMENTS FOB TEST- 
of Jîalcarres, was -quietly eating hi» 
breakfast when he should have been 
awaiting his bride at the altar.
When reminded of the fact he hurried Sixteen Hours in a Submarine 
off to church, and, forgetting the Boat in 30 Feet of
indispensable ring, borrowôd one w
from a friend, which he duly placed • water.

ІО,,л.ІЬ^игМС’вЛ,ПКЄ1''>., .a A diver, though supplied with air
At the conclusion of the ceremony from the uurfoce, and in communica- 

the newly-made countess took a j lion with his crew in a bout above 
glance at the ring and, on seeing him, rarely remains under water for 
that it bore a grinning death’s head nLore than four hours at a time The 
suddenly fainted away. The incident ! French naval authorities recently de- 
affected her to such an extent that, termined to subject their new >ub- 
on recovering consciousness, she ex- ! marine, the “Murse." to a submer- 
pressed her conviction that she was siou of sixteen hours on end. 
destined to die within twelve Londor Answers, 
months. And, sure enough, in less 
than that period her life came to an 
end.

Napoleon III. was the possessor of 
two rings, which he constantly wore 
and which had belonged to |iis pre- 

| deccssor, Napoleon I., who was a 
fataNst in the fullest meaning of the 
term. When Napoleon III. died it 
was proposed that these rings should 
be removed from his finger ; but the 
Prince Imperial

with
which appear to ' ave 

mis-

»-• SOME STAETLIHD ТРШ8
V? CARD.

ING INVENTIONS.в»*: Iі
і R. A. LAWLOR,

BuTister-At-U*

Solicitor Cnveyancer Notary PiblltEto
Chatham, N. B.
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і MACKENZIE’Sm& : “HE WANTS THE EARTH." saysm

, The “Narval," a previously built 
boat of the same type, had been sub- 

twelve hours, and her 
suffered frightfully. But 

said to be better 
air-ronewirg appara

tus. The boat was sunk in harbor 
one gloomy winter day. and lay at 
the bottom of nearly 30 feet of wa- 

; ter. The cold was intense, as it 
was impossible tto

mother, for Heaven's sake select out 
of that album any woman you con
sider fit to be your future daughter- 
in-law, and I'll marry straight off, 
for with all the eternal nagging I 
have had for the past three months 
1 am almost insane." The Empress 
Frederick was surprised as well us 
pleased, and the present Empress 
was suggested there and then.

QuinineWi ne 
. andiron
теж вит TONIC Ш

BLOOD MAKER—
60o Bottles

ht merged for 
crew had 
the “Morse" was 
fitted with

SgF'3

w
SPARE SUFFICIENT AIR 

for any kind of fire. The silence, 
of course, was absolute, and the four 
men who comptescd the crew were a» 
cut off from their fellows as though 
they had 
The air became heavily charged with 
fumes of poisonous car Don Ic acid 
gas, and the men were obliged to 
frequently inhale oxygen, and rub 
their nostrils and lips with a pom
ade made of lime.

“Minutes," said one of them af
terwards, “seemed like hours."

But the time 
and the “Morse” 
water from her tanks, and rose 
again to the surface, with all aboard 
safe and sound.

In their efforts to give the public 
confidence in their novel inventions, 
inventors frequently make startling 
trials of their apparatus. Mr. 
Probst. of Geneva. has devised a 
wonderful life-saving suit, which is 
made of indjarubber. and so buoyant 
that half the body of the wearer rem
maille out of water. Air-tight poc
kets hold water, food, even tobacco 
and matches, a trumpet for signal
ling, a torch, and a big knife with 
which to

♦ REFUSED TO HAVE THEM.
ANTI-MICROBE SHAVING. They were accordingly buried with 

hi» father at Chislehurst, and, so 
far from regarding them from the 
same і oint of view as the Prince, 
the Emperor's servants firmly be
lieved that he would come to an un
timely end for discarding the rings. 
And when, in 1879, the unfortunate 
young man met his death at the 
hands of the Zulus, against whom 
he was fighting for his country, they 
saw in this deplorable event the 
realization of their fears.

One of the best known publie men 
in New Zealand, a wealthy resident 
of Hokiangi, North Island, recently 
travelled all the way to St. Louis, 
Mo., in a fruitless endeavor to have 
an idol cremated which had cast an 
evil spell over him.

The heathen idol had come to him 
aa part of a legacy from his grand
father. to whom it had been pre
sented by a Maori chief. Said its 
owner, “I have 
miles with jthe image, 
brought disaster after disaster upon 
me. I have often endeavored to de
stroy it, but without avail.

“I once threw it under a train, 
and in running to get out of the 
way, fell and broke one of my fin- 
gprs. Then I was arrested for en
dangering the lives of passengers. 
When in London three months ago 
I threw it into the Thames, and a 
drunken sailor who fished it out 
brought it back to my rooms, and 
in his rage at not receiving a re
ward

ALMOST BEAT ME TO DEATH.
“While in San Francisco I tried to 

chop it to pieces with an axe, when 
the axe, rebounding, struck me on 
the forehead ewith almost fatal ef
fect. The wood is so hard that an 
ordinary tire will not destroy it, and 
I am afraid to get rid of *t other
wise because of the evil results.”

The image was a crude figure in 
rosewood and ebony, and about two 
feet long. Failing to get it cremat
ed in St. Louis its owner stârted 
for New York, where he was deter
mined to have it destroyed nt what
ever cost.

Buried in the shadow of Diamond 
Head Volcano, at Honolulu, is a
violin known as the “Violin of
Death.” ln the space of a few 
months two persons who had owned 
it took their own lives and a third 
mysteriously disappeared. The last 
victim of this weird Instrument 
was Geqrge H. Scott, a sergeant of 

tfSWV. Sixty-sixth Coast Ar
tillery. This victim killed himself at 
the barracks at Camp McKinley, but 
a few days before doing so he re
alized the evil influence of the violin 
and buried it as above stated.—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

at

Vi UU Ш been in another world.
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Furnaces! Furnaces!!
Wood or Cool which I can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
cooking) hall and parlor

STOVES at lew prices.

The basins are made

mt7m at length elapsed, 
pumped out the

m

È4ït| PUMPS I PUMPS 1 !
links, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

uenr best, alee Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, nil of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for
*a*h.

travelled 10,000 
and it has

і. 0. McLean, Chatham.№
!

FIGHT OFF SHARKS 
or similar man-eaters. 
could be more thorough than the 
trial to which Mr. Probst has sub
jected his invention. He has spent 
seventeen days consecutively Id the 

off Havre, eating, and 
sleeping, among the tumbling

.Insurance. NothingM

ELECTRIC BATTERY IN A MAN.
Anybody who shakes hands with 

Henry Longman, of Summerville, 
Pa., gets an electric shock of con
fusing power. Three years ago, 
while peeling tanbark he was struck 
by lightning and has ever since 
possessed the queer power of trans
mitting an electric shock to every
thing he touches. By passing a 
blade of a knife between his thumb 
and finger during the process of . n 
storm he charges the metal so 
strongly that heavy weights can be 
lifted. When flies alight upon him 
they drop dead, and when he is in 
a dark room his eyes shine like in

open sea 
evenSCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

Щ r wave-crests.
Almost, equally alarming was a 

test made recently of g, new me
chanical brake, for which its invent
or, an engineer named Meares, 
claimed that it would stop a train 
travelling at 
within twenty yaads. To test it, an 
old line leading to a disused col
liery in Lancashire was utilized. The 
rail was continued »to the very verge 
of the pit-mouth, so that, if the 
brake failed, nothin* could save the 
inventor from falling headlong into 
the depths beneath.

A large number of (people gathered 
to watch the test.» \A light engine, 
with Meares alonei 
driver, and stoker, was worked to 
full speed and came* roaring along 
the track. To those who watched it 
seemed beyond belief that it could 
be pulled up in fof given space. . 
But, just as it seemed on the point 
__ crashing into the bltock gulf, the 
inventor moved a handl e, and, as if 
by magic, the engine stopped, with 
its front wheels net ten1 feet from 
the pit-mouth.

To prove that hie new^y-invented 
motor-cycle was the most powerful 
yet built was the reason of Mr. 
Lockinge’s recent attempt tv ride up 
the Pcnton Pass, in

THE AUSTRALIAN ALl’S.
three th ousand 

feet in height, and in places only 
eight feet wide, with a drop ol three 

hundred feet to the tprrent 
below. Had the motor fallot I to 
work ln such a place, rider and ma
chine would probably have lVUlen 
headlong over the unprotected ddge. 
As a matter of fact, the motor did 
fail, but fortunately In a spot where 
the road was wider. So Mr. Іхзг.к- 
inge -managed to dismount in safety.

The terrible airship tragedy .of 
May last was the result of an 
ventor putting loo great confidence 
in the product of his brain an.! 
hands. "\lt was on Monday, May

2th, thht the people living In the 
Maine, ill Paris. wero>

m

I ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHCENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

Ilfty miles an hour

Ш■
his

»

Mrs. Jas. C. Miller.іm

WOOD GOODS IM as poMenger,

Ш
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Bale ,
: .,

tilths of
.

Paling the

Jex-Shooks •
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
Katehed Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Siwi Spraee Shingles,

щШ'-
+

The pass is nearlyA SURE SIGN.
In a Scotch rural district two 

boys were one day di>cussirg what 
sign it was when the cuckoo is 
heard for the first time in the year. 
One of them said it was getting 
married, while the other said it was 
a »4 that they were going to be 
rich.

Л fanner, overhearing them, said:
“That cannot be true, because I 

have heard it many times, and I am 
not married yet, and I am certainly 
not rich."

.lust then a local worthy, know» 
as Jamie, was passing by, and thç 
farmer said:

“Jamie, can you tell us what sign 
It is when you hear the cuckoo for 
thc first time?"

“Yes," said Jamie, as he took the 
pipe from his mouth. “It’s a sign 
youVe not deaf."

■

or four

t1

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

i*i-

Mark You !
i2ьWe have tbe BEST Studio, BEST 

assistante aad tbe largest and mo«l 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

. duvenue
oused from sleep by a most 

palling crash, followed by a
Rushing out, they found 
blocked with the tangled 

plates, and broken

ар-
FOR ENGLISH VISITORS.;•/

of flame, 
the street 
remains, steel
cordtrge. Among thc ruins lay two

гачглт wmtKFn bv а мпптгт crushed and mangled forms, those of, 
CANAL WORKED BY A MODEL. «цепЬог Scvero. of the Brazilian Par-

A most ingenious syAein is1 cm- 1 lament, and Suchet, his engineer, 
ployed by which the director of the Shortly after five o’clock that 
Suez Canal can tell at a glance the morring the inventor lmd started 
exact position of nil vessels passing from Vnugirnrd in his brand new air- 
through it. A model is placed in the ship “Pax," for a first 
office of Port Said.yhnd the whole I 
canal is worked

Best Photographs.
>_ ґ

Whether our 
POOR ws

r patron* he RICH or 
■la to please every

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

-

TRIAL OF ITS POWERS.
Horn headquarters I At n height of 1.500 feet above the 

!>У nicuns of the telegraph, the Posi-1 ,, the gront bulloon suddenly ex- 
tlon nf each ship fifing marked by |ad d uud jt and Its passenger* 
a figure on the model. It is thus '|mt d„wnwardK through the air. 
quite oaey to arrange for vessels Ttu, tcft wnq the more foolish bc- 
passing each other. ieau.se the inventor lmd hardly ever

before, and had

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS.. 

Chatham, N. B.

і
І

takes nearly 150,000 of a
kind to weigh a pound. Under the | into his mothers boudoir and thus 

^microscope they appear in their true ; delivered himself : Look here,
/4 character—perfectly finished bolts. 1 -—— _

Q readf u I Case of Itching flilespivots are clnfgufiçiLunicastirœ j'Qvthé ; M ™ ® И B H «в M uH?'" ■
thousandth V r’ J ^

‘d^ioeter,Wanted,,to Burn the Skin With a Red Hot'iMiif Patient 
I in2 гЩ- Was Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment |

id ісь*л£Т®п tifend of 1 1 * '‘ ^ ^ ■ I V
-Weighs tile one ^ Mr. AlexT^WcLcun, TavM*..XqJ.v. excruciating poinj,*.. , I “My experience , With
thpusaiB^Lof a j N.s.; Writes** For two ycrtrs .1 to consult a doc- ointment is thtâ, the 'ІЇЛЬ upplivu-

Jiirc. ! worked us sçetiommui on the Do- toj” 'ITris one stripped me, ttnd said i ... mi, JWi i. ÿi.,,, lIldWnto minion Coir Conxpany.’e KuUWCfc tulles would have to be burned llun dl(i 1,v u‘U
nick, bet wviiglfljJfc'U 11 v у a red hot iron. 1 shivered at lhe txvo doctors, and' if has made
tyithuttW^JMT^fe^ex-’ the thought of burning the tle^h, and me us well anf а» iree faftin piles «»

i* lIW бЙІЯйФ AB^zorts of weathtr. Gru- told him I could not think of under* any man. Since being cur^d 1 work-
oken dffijSy' my failed, and 1 l e- going much an operation, so he gave cd during ‘.lie winter in the lumber

ind q eule a of protruding piles. u:e some salve, for which he charged і Woods ami experienced no return of
side AV11 ff not know what my me two dollars, but it did nut do 'my old trouble. 1 am not putting

cighs ailment was, but consulted a doctor, me any good. it too strong when 1 s<iy that
and though he treated me for piles, “1 was in a desperate condition , Chase’» Uintnymt was worth $100
Ц^у. only (^ew worse. and had given up hope of over u b^kto me. You are frev to
лЬлуав forced to give up work and being freed from this dreadful suller- my tdkjmojirittl » the benefit of

reftrn to my home. My suffering ing (When a friend told me about others,- ufc î^fuol it imgMuly to make
coufd .scarcely be described, t could ' Dr. Chase’s Ointment. He said he known flits gfl|jA4oiWrent."*
not walk pr lie down, but while the hud seen so many cases that it had I Dr. Chu«e’4Jpw»t4hent, GO cents a The microbe of consumption has 
rest of the family was sleeping I . cured that he would pay for-^^him-Aox; at all аеаіегв, or Edmaueon, j been known to remain alive on 
itbilld be groaning and aching from ' self If it failed to cure» JWfod" & Co., Toronto. book for 108 days.

40,000 Syrians reside in the Unit
ed States.

Come and Sea Us.

Jerserean’s Photo Rooms
1 Water Street. Chatham.

Lvon in a balloon 
onlv IlnlHlicil work upon his machine 
a few minutes lmforc it was inflated.€

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION.

“Spontaneous combustion" was the 
medical verdict upon the case of 
(,'lmrles Page, a workman, who was 
found in flames at two o’clock in 
the morning in the streets of Ocne- 

Hc? was known us a heavy 
drinker, and there were no traces of 
pipe, tobacco, or matches among 
the debris of charred clothing.

HATS IN Л POST OFFICE.
From Tunis it Is reported that 

the post office there liuft lately been 
infested by thouMunde of rats, which 
gnaw at and destroy the letters. A 
troop of cuts Introduced by the au
thorities have not succeeded in driv
ing the rats away, and the post
master advises the public to inclose 
their letters in small metulic tubes.

WE DO
Job Printing

proprietorJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

t

Steam Engines anu Boilers, МШ Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete. r

“ anti ara shel

lr. Chase's■
Utter Цешіе, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tegs, Hand
t

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.PrintingSmrJ“5U-.xv the

Hfe'Céntl 
the cqnv

im^retTliUt^ferfd thous-
roller jewel a 

dmh two hundred 
The larg- 

ud is one

(.«IV.
ергДвбії 

for І 
one I

K PRINT— Dr.'9ON STOOD, MNEN, ІИПЄЦ °* 
МНЄ WITH EQUAL FAOfUTV,

fë
and Fit* andth of a pound 

little more than 
and fifty-six thousandth 
est round hairspring ЯІ 
twenty-filth of an inch in diameter 
and aboiit nine one-hundredths of an 
iech in length. ,

!, Val

mm •# diN «SHE Of :±:ting

Hbaalchi Mine Jti PJBieHÇ, PLANS AND SSTMATSS FDBNISHED ON APPLICATION. a
CHATHAM, Nt B,
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